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The Guelph Mercury
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

OFFICE: • - EAST MACDONNELLSTREET

McLAGAN AND INNES,

The E VNING MERCURY
\J to tho hoar of going to proas, is put)]
$ o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), and 
mailed to all parts oft he country jliy the evening 
mails on the following

TERMS:
fling!-.* copy, one year, $4. I Single copy, .'1 ino's81 

“ “ ti months 2. | Single du. 1 week 10e.
Copies may also be, had of the Newsboys on the 

tveeta, price osr i i:nnv. Town Subscribers are 
applied at their residences by our own e.arricvs.
In addition to the Telegraphic News given in 

Tho Evening Mercury will be found a 
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles 
on all the leading topics of the -lay. Special care 
will be takeii to give Correct Market Reports. 

Every Business Man should read it

“The Weekly Mercury”
PÜBUSHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST COUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
.in the DOMINION, containing. *0 columns 

<*f lading matter. 8]>ecial eaM is devoted to T«uc 
Wemlly MKnxicBV, and care la taken that none 
but tho best and most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the firent Family Paper 
of Ontario ; and tho unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the last two years, 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that,our assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up aPieRT-CLAss Wekki.t arc un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to relax our energies.

NEW 1,-A.W OFFICE.

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
SO ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCERS, AC.

HT Ofllvo over Berry's Con 
Wyndham Street, Guelpli. 

Guelph, 4th December 1SG7.
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SATURDAY EVN’G, FEB. 15,1808.

Volunteer Inspection.
The two Volunteer Companies of this 

town paraded in the Drill Shed on Friday 
night for inspection by Brigade Major 
Barret to. The muster was small, many 
of the men having within the last few. 
months sent in their resignation. The 
spectators were by no means numerous,the 
atmosphere of the Shed being anything 
hut agreeable. The companies were 
put through various evolutions by tlieir 
officers, the Brigade Major looking on the 
while and taking notes. He then min
utely inspected the arms and accoutre
ments and pronounced himself satisfied. 
The Band was present and played several 
airs much to the satisfaction of tho Major. 
Wlienthe inspection was finished, he ad; 
dressed the companies, complimenting 

The post office of Lothian, in the county ! them on their proficiency in drill, and 
of Halton, lias been suspended. j pointing oat to them the advantages they

enjoyed over the companies in the coun-

Thc Lz.tc Sir David Brewster.
The cable brings (is intelligence of the 

death of this distinguished British suçant 
on the 10th inst., in the eighty seventh

Local News-

Letters containing 
will be at our risk.

icy, properly reglstvrol,

Great Western Railway.—There 
is a change of time on the Great Western 
Railway. See adver’t.

£3g"Mrs E. II, Stowe, M. D., has open
ed an office in Toronto, and inserted her 
card in the Globe.

A school house was destroyed by fire 
Carthage, County of Perth, on the 4th 

Cause, a defective stove pipe.

Removal—Mrs. Hunter has removed 
her Fancy Goods store from the Market 
Square to the building lately occupied by 
Mr. James Cormack. See advertisment.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Businesn men will lin-I TIIE EVENING ami 

WEEKLY MERCURY o be unrivalled. alvertiB-

Died from a Kick.—A hoy named i had concluded.

try. They had a good Drill Shed, well 
liglited, and they also had the Band. Ho 
regretted that under these circumstances 
there should be such a falling off" in their 
numbers. He impressed upon them the 
necessity of looking well to their arms^and 
endeavoring to become expert in the use 
of the new rifle. It was a powerful wea
pon, hut required to be used with care in 
order to have It always effective. He was 
of opinion that the state of the country 
tnight require frontier service before the 
time for the annual drill, and he warned 
them to be in readiness. The Major was 
heard attentively by the men while he 
spoke, and Was heartily cheered when lie scissors which plaintiff seized up and kept.

licentiate, and in 1800 he received from 
the University of Edinburgh the hon
orary degree of A. M. While studying 
there he enjoyed the intimate friendship 
of Robinson, Playfair and Dngald Ste
wart. In 1808 he undertook the editor
ship of the “ Edinburgh Encyclopedia," 
which was only finished in 1830. In 
1807 he received the honorary degree of 
L L. D. from the University of Aberdeen, 
and subsequently from Cambridge the 
degree of A. M., and that of D. ('. L. 
from Oxford. In 1808 he was also elect-

Pollce Court.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esu., Poliyc Magistrate. I

Saturday, Feb. 15—William Murphy 
and his wife Ann, were charged by Thoa

wrwSPSœl'swr'fcs sa srs.
the plaintiff left town on the night of the 
5th inst. for the purpose of going to Ham
ilton. Duffy drove to Murphy’s tavern, 
on the York Road, about a mile and a 
half from Guelph, and stopped there, and 
took the latter out ostensibly for the pur
pose of showing him how well liis horse 
was trained. Ho heard them whispering 
outside for a little, after which they came 
in qgain. Murphy was then very gener
ous, pressing him to drink. He drank 
several times (himsdlf treating once), hut 
very little at a time. He was fully per
suaded that the liquor was drugged.—
Duffy took off his hoots and disposed him
self as if he meant to stay for the night, 
and they both pressed him to make up his 
to the same thing. He refused, and said 
he would go home. Murphy grew very 
angry and averred with oaths that the 
plaintiff’ should pay him $1.50, or stay 
there all night, and if he failed to do one 
or other of these he should not leave the 
house alive. Without waiting for a 
reply he went out, walked to one end of 
the house, came back past the window 
and put something against it, which af
terwards turhed out to he a large pall* of 
scissors. Plaintiff laid his hand on the 
knob of the door to go out, but just at 
that moment he was struck by Duffy with 
a heavy chair and stretched stunned on 
the floor. His assailant then searched 
two of his pockets, hut found no money 
in them. lie had $9.75, hut it was in a 
pocket on the side on which he lay.
Murphy came in and searched the same 
jKjckets ; and in doing so dropped the

BY TELEGRAPH
Despatches to the Evening Mercury.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
Ixmdon, Feb. 14—Rumors are current 

in Paris of a contemplated change in the 
Ministry in deference to the wishes and 
sentiments of the Liberal party.

Florence, Feb. 14th—Menebrea, Prime 
Minister, has informed the Parliament, iu 
reply to a question, that the (Jovernment 
had despatched seven ships to the River 
La Plata, South America, hut gave no in
formation as to the object of the expedi-

Florence, Feb. 14—Yesterday evening 
Admiral Farragut attended a State din
ner at tho Royal Palace. The Italian pa-

ed a Fellow of the Royal Society ol Bdln- j |fra ™”tal? ^T1" , i?1™* T T' *° 
burgh and afterwards filled tiro offices of }h® vlalt VïïTÏÏL„
Secretary and Vice President. Between tub“ P<!re“ad«d .*''.“1

wereeeSed1=r™Tre.d,,sLhonCN™ 'JT?S“3

j Miller, aged 13 years, was killed in P’ck-
r.g mediums, as their respective c.irnuiationH arc ering on Thursday last by a kick from a I 
ar iii advance of any others in North Western , ... . , ... . .
Canada, and is the only means by which exton- horse. Ills father was killed SIX years I 
live settlements can be reached by the-judicious lu>for««before.

Sale To-Nigiit-

Curllng Match.
A curling match was played on Friday 

last between three rinks of the Fergus 
! Club, and an equal number of the Guelph 

... , , , i Speed Club. The game was contested on
All who want tfie Speed, about the Dnndas Bridge. The 

sport a first class gold or silver watch or ice was by no means all that was to be 
j any other fancy article should not miss desired, being as the curlers term it some-

Book and Job Printing,|the opportun* mw m, c«h
bert s sale this evening. j victory perched upon the brooms of the

---------- ♦♦♦--------- I Guelph men, they having won by seven
Scalded.—A child was scalded to shots. The following is the score : 

death in Pickering, on Sunday the 9th j guelph. Fergus.
inst. by overturning on itself the contents j Rink No. 1.
of a tea pot. The tea-pot was on a table w.H* Mills, A. Andean,
at which tho little one was seated in a Webster, J. Wilson,
high chair.

Canada,

advertiser.
Advertising rates are very moderate, 

be learned on application at the Office.

Executed on short notice, at reasonable rates, 
and in the best style of the Art. Having every 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
-Sefy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers. 
Maedonncll Street, East of the Golden

Lion, Guelph, Ontario. 
October 29, ISC!

mnEcroBmooN
oIkI^OI, OIXT.

THK Subscriber begs to Inform the publia that 
he has Cased the above promises for a term 

rf years, and has refitted it in a very supurioraml 
substantial manner, and lmpcs to slum a portion 
>f the patronage of the public. ^

THE E A. E.
will be supplie.1 with the

A Tight Squeeze.—A man named 
Barber was put in the lock-up in Strat
ford on Monday last, and in course of the 
night managed 4o make1 his escape by 
forcing hie body tliroiigh between two of w. Sunley, 
the bars of the window. The bars were i R- Galbraith,

in=b=8 "r-art. bat they were bent by | ULbbit ski^l

Best Wines, Liquois and Cigars
And the table with all tin- d-dicai 

or In fact ti" expense will be -p:i 
x ii rat-class establishment.

the efforts for liberty.

Scottish’’"American Journal.— Mr.
K. Bain, travelling agent for the above 

mrnal, is now in Guelph on his annual 
f j collecting tour. The present is a favor-

ii to j'lahi H j able opportunity for parties wishing to 
! subscribe, as the Scottish American is al-

W. Congalton, s.-17 M. Anderson, s.—26-
Rink No. 2.

James Emslie, J. Munro,
R. Emslie, H. Hanlon,
A. Congalton, A. Winnie,
D. Kennedy, skip-35 J.Watt, skip—17. 

Rink No. 3.
T. A. W. Gordon, 
Clias. Young,
R. Lingwood,
II. Michie, skip—!

They then carried him to another room, 
and laid him on some cushions, making 
remarks that he wife “done for," and when 
his head and face had been washed by the 
prisoner’s wife and his limbs disposed, 
she said he rntyle a pretty corpse. In the 
morning about four o’clock he whs per
fectly sensible, and left the house in com
pany with a person named Chambers, 
who had called there. He was obliged to 
sit down several times to rest before he 
got home. This was his story. There 
was no ‘ witness Tor the defence, so tlie 
other side could Hot be heard. Both 
prisoners pleaded not guilty, and were 
committed to stand their trial at the Ses
sions. Hie Worship refused to take bail

Philosophical Instrumente’’ in 1813,when 
he announced nis discovery in regard to 
the polarization of light, which Was also 
made by Malus and Arago. From this 
time his contributions to the Edinburgh 
and London philosophical transactions 
contain the record of many brilliant dis
coveries in optics in regard to tho polar
ization of light, and also in the absorp
tion of light in passing through various 
media. While writing the article on 
“Burning Instruments ” in the “ Edin
burgh Encyclopaedia ” he was led by a 
proposal of Buffon to suggest the con
struction of a new-illuminating appara
tus for lighthouses, to consist of lens 
made out of zones 6f glass, to be built 
up of several circular segments, and thus 
increase the illuminating power to an ex
traordinary degree. This beautiful and 
valuable invention was claimed by the 
French sêvant Frisnel, and it now hoars 
his name. In 1816 Dr. Brewster invent» 
ed the kaleidoscope, an instrument which 
has had immense Sales, but which re
sulted in no pecuniary benefit to the in
ventor, in consequence of the patent 
being evaded. In 1819, in conjunction 
with Professor Jameson, he established 
the Edinburgh Philosophical Journal and 
subsequently the Edinburgh Journal of 
Science. In 1825 the Institute of France 
elected Dr. Brewster

in the Mediterranean for the LUS.; and 
that he has been Instructed to apply to 
the Italian Government for the use of the 
port of Spezzia for that purpose.

London, Feb. 14th—In the House of 
Ivords this evening, Earl Mayo, the Chief 
Secretary of Ireland, asked leave to bring 
in a Bill to suspend the operation of the 
writ of Habeas (Corpus for a short time 
from the 1st-of March. He said tfoe Fe
nian leaders had shown an ntter_disre
gard of their oaths of allegiance "to the 
crown, and stated that out of 208 Fenians 
who had been arrested 95 were Ameri
cans. He concluded by saying that al
though the government ltad succeeded iu 
repressing the rebels, still an extension of 
its pdwors was ngfcessary to enable It to 
complete the work. Leave to bring in 
the Bill was granted. In the House of 
Commons I»rd Stanley laid before the 
house additional papers on the subject of 
the Alabama claims ; these documenta 
have already been published.

Ixmdon, Féb. 14.—I^ennon who was 
convicted of treason and felony, was yes
terday brought before the Court aud 
sentenced to imprisonment at hard labor 
for a term of fifteen years. After receiv
ing his sentence Lennon made a hitter 
and defiant speech, in which he predicted, 
that before lie had served out the tern»

l j of liis imprisonment the Britislj monarchymember, and h. ha. sine.ïtflZ I
same honore Din tho royal academie. act fot which he w,s now condemned
of Russia, Prussia, Austria, Sweden and 
Denmark. In T831- ho proposed the

PrMarphy.hmTr^^wmrnfi-« |
^accept security for the appearance of of ^ in the year lie re-

“ W1 e' ! ceived the decoration of the Hanoverian
---------- -♦---------- | Gnelphic Order, and the next year the

i honor of knighthood from King Will- 
Tlie Trlernplis of Christianity. |iam IV. In 1838 ho was apjminted 

Principal of the University of St. Andrew 
being the first layman who ever heldThe following is the concluding por

tion of a most eloquent speech, delivered 
by Rev. George Douglas, of the Metho
dist Church, Montreal, at a recent great 
annivérsary Missionary meeting in New 
York :—

that office. In 1859 he was unanimous
ly elected Principal of the University of 
Edinburgh. In 1849 he was elected one 
of tho eight foreign members of the Na

73

Now, sir, wherever Christianity has
gone, it has led the way in social and na- guinea pnuosopuer Arago oeing uie by*M. Berrycr to the BillUona'l development. Look, for instance, ^airman of the Committee on Belgian , of tT^s inirodi,™

ni; as laird Macaulay Las said, a( tliat Eng- °f Candidates, bir David ream ed also ,ng c,,ruin ref„rms on ult. administration 
f a , , 7 liait branch of the great Teutonic race-a i 1 russian Order of Merit and ml Son , of the (;ourtof JUBtice, was defeated af

A A‘,"JOri,ly ' Tf , Pb '■ , , i race that is represented in this hall tc- i the Lmpcror Napoleon made him Officer , stormy debate
At the close of the game the players iht At the time of tlie Augnstan age “f ‘be Legionof Honor. Sir David ■ ti*v«£onent k mplaiy ,mailing or 

adjourned to N .choi s hotel, where a 0 *h|! lt<mian empire, when tin, «l0.,.,enc,. 1 edited anU written various works beside , , “ ^ >f 't^
splendid dinner had tepn preparedL and f c, lingered in her marble halls, i contributing largely to the Edinburgh „ ,C .iE™, of Franc^ln
carl]ers'VaAfte7 the^removid’of the cloth !  ̂ Virgil, Horace : and (jnarterly Reviews and the Iran».
curlers. After thi rmnovnl of the cloth ! 8tm adomid her p.|,Ms—far , actions of all the prominent scientific , A Bi)| „ ad,,1)v .i,„ s*,.
the company contrived to en.|oy them- „g'in the west of the European continent asocUtions in (ireat Britain. 11,s ■”=”) ! „,c àn.l . iislat ff h^lv 

lowed by all parties to he one of the best, , » , “X'tl'ÎÔ- eorlmo dinners j »“ an i8‘B' th" iahahitants ol which l»pulu works are a Tr«ttlee on scope ' , 8“l8,m '
conducted oaLra on the continent tbat “5 /I were tattooed savages, who roamed and i a "Treatise on Optics "letters on nat-
condncted papereonthe continent. were proposed and duly responded to and , arounil it a„ “ava ^nsiuats . but

—----------- — every man who knew a song sang it. On i ('i,rteti«,nltv roino tiVnt mr>o nnH Mn- i
Galt Fair.—There were 300 head of j account of the anxiety of the Fergus men i Jjered it forev0r. It imbibed the best Sir Isaac Newton." “More worlds than

cattle offered for sale at the last Galt flair, I to return home the pleasures of the even- jJlood ()f the old Scandinavian sea-kings , one.’ and others that we have not space ( navaua_ Vvh. 14-Salnave’s head «iuar-
besiden a number of sheep and horses.— |n8 were n^1 prolonged, and the company of tjie Xorth—the men of Norman blood.1 to mention. It is impossible to recall1 tor8 are nrnv at (jrandi Riviere. His main

I broke lin «t. *n ««rlv hour lt kindled the intellect ; it woke tho hero in our limited space all .the facte Brmv wus defeated by the rebels on the
soul ; it advanced the standard of liberty ; i with which Sir David has enriched the , frontier. Gen. .Ylexis committed suicide

tional Institute of France, the distin
guished philosopher Arago being the

and hoped an opportunity would he given 
him to repeat it.

The auxiliary corps of Egyptians rè- 
main in Abyssinia and are moving for
ward as the expedition advances, notwith
standing the request made by the English 
Government to the Pasha of Egypt 
that they be withdrawn. Repris nom 
the interior stàte that King Theodore 
and tho British captives were at Mag<lala

It is decided that the British West In
dia Mail steamers shall cease calling at 
tho Island of St. Thomas. Probably 
Jamaica will be chosen as a mail station 
for the steamers.

Paris, Feb. 14, evening.—In thei corps 
l^gislatiff, to-day, an amendment, which

«^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to S oYlôefc.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Eto. Dinner and Supper parties provided on 

rt,, :1 ii' ti-'i1, at reasonable eliarycs.
JOHN MILLER,

I u. iicaum; uu wjnivn, iroiwio uu ,
ural Magic," “The Martyrs of Science," ' AmArÎPftn Tlportatnlioc 

, “Memoirs of the Life and Writings of xlUienvan UGSpaLClieS.

Messrs Hood, Cochrane and McQuillan of
broke up at an early hour.

i A Tough Yarn.—The Whitby Chron- it planted the Anglo-Saxon race upon this j delicated branches of natural philosophy and (jeD Nord has incurred the mistrust 
1 . - — - I.—* *—--------! and the-laws, experimental and positive i „<■ i>—:-i—* c«i——i... j—:—i i.i—

' proprietor, j Guelph are mentioned as purchasers. Beef
hale ot'tlic Ommereia! lb,tel. Whitby, sold at |4 to *5.25 per cwt. live weight ; j fcfc te„6 the following : Some two moatiie j American continent, and it liis given I f“d w o.'hü J' “Î !>,r, Bid™* ^1”ave’ wbo d''l>ri''«i ™>>inon SAVE TIIE QUEEN ! «nmotldno- more than the figure raid here „ , -, , _ TT . i them dominion. And, therefore, we re- ; which ho has mNiccd these discover- 0f i4|H rank and honors., a t y | something moretnon the ngnrepai e | ago Mr Jo». Moss, residing at PorUTnion ; jolco to say tint BritaanU and Columbia i i«e cannot be eipreased except in scien- , Now York, Feb. 15—The Ihrnli'» Ha

.jcp», ■ an. ___________________ _—1 last fair day. missed a valuable milch cow, and for unitedly rule the wave. In the one, I see i terms and formulas not generally Vana special says the Colonial Council at
■nAVTMTAAI CAT AAW ---------- "T 7 , davs aud weeks made march (or lier in ' a r‘B*n8: up on(1 shaking off of the feudal- j understood. Hi« developement of New- Martinique have voted an appropriationDOMINION SALOON , ResIUNATJON.—On the Ctli last,says UarH aad w,ek8 martl arcb lor 1 erism of the ages in her Reform Bill, and, ton’s discovery of the polarisation of light of 30,000 francs to lay a cable connecting

the Champion the Presbytery at Toronto | every direction without success. A few ju other, I see her grandly wiping off ! reRHy «Astituted a new branch of science «he island with ( ! uadaloupe. They have
(i.vti: (iiik.Nh'M <u .urns .-aum.x,) days ago on going to the ice-house (which i the black dishonor of three hundred years The result of his researches in this do- hi so increased the duties on imports.

............ ........... ............tecoivedwuh deep regret the résigna^ on > ^ been entered since the cow was to proclaiming liherty from this time^forth ' “si? of science forms ns ,t were,, Xew York, Feb. 15tl,-Th«//w,Ms
OPPOSITE THE MARKET, °f the Rev. James Mitchell, of the Boston , I nna for evermore. a mine of scientific wealtli from which | Mexico City correspondence,, dated Jan.

and Milton congregations. Tlie Reverend miB8Cd). what was his astonishment on , •- But, sir, I have done, We cannot, his contemporaries* have already^ freely , o«)( says a severe fight occurred in Mexico
« l K L V If. 'tleman’s medical attendant advisee 1 discovering the missing animal—and still | travel further tonight. Christianity, ns 1 drawn and which furnishes a rich field city between the officers of Juarez body-

/mold: UQVOIIS, o,.,,„. . j blm that it will «nuire a year's rest to ! allTO- •&» hnvingheen immured without I have said, is going forth to. victory. | IK/™.0"® ! Fu”.d and. tbo.lxdice'aud ,be «*«•? a«pr
i . -1..... 1 i IInh In Vi, — ii Inlwwl at 1 ^ -always on li
all Hours. i restore his health. That he may under I food or wator for ,b'r,)' nirie daT« ' ‘

the blessing of a kind Providence soon be ! 8tor)’ al,r«ara ■ncredihle to believe, yet 
! restored to usefulness in the sphere in ; lbo fact8 are voucbei1 :or- and faIlber tb” 
! whieii he lias so long labored, is the sin-1 '”w i8 8ti11 alive' and wU1 in a“ P«>ba- 
1 cere wish of hie many friends in Halton. bUit* recov,‘r from tb‘ cfl;'ct8 of ber

<t, __ - ! fast. [This is something like the'story
|5?“A man named Johnson was arrest- j of the pig in the well which à cotempo- 

i\ thi bam mi NT oi qJ an<j sent to Brampton jail on Monday, j rary told not long ago. It strikes us that
I ’‘IStlC Garden SA^LOON ’■ for 8tealin^ a P11**1 °f boots from the shoe- ; neither the cow nor the pig was so long

DENIS BUNYAN.
Vuripli, December 2, 1807. dawly

alTladj’s -

Barber SHOP.!

West Market SquaVcL

SHAVING, '
HAIR CUTTING.

SHAMPOO M1NC,«ncl 
' HAIR COLOURING,

Done in First-Class Style.

store of Mr Coyne, and,singularly enough I deprived of food as has been asserted, It
is* bérôly i>oseihle tlikt the former had 
been paying a visit to some of her neigh-

Hakii-n an 1 doing yiTrials for Ladios.
7uelpli, FelTUavy Ctli. ( dim

^ was accommodated with a cell from 
: which a prisoner had just been released; 
having served hid term of imprisonment 
for a similar offence, committed prior to 

! the last Quarter Sessions, at which hé was 
J tried and convicted for stealing a pair of 
I boots from Mr Hughes.

Love and Thievery.—Two country 
j ri txt tt\ a t~\ t-v t j looking louts went into the Beacon book- 

*1 0 XT JN JLl A. Xl;K J. | 8tore in Stratford, ostensibly to purchase,
* , but really to pilfer valentines, for one of 

'ONFECTIONER, aild them when lie thought he had an oppor
tunity, slipped one of these tender mis- 

BISCUIT Manufacture! . j Hives of boobyish flame into liis pocket. IIo 
1.1 -j «j i *i ■ ' was observed, however, and given in

TT JVOlCSil 1C ftlMl MCtclll • ; charge of the town constable long enough
to frighten him, when lie was let go.— 

! Wliat will a “ feller" not do when he is 
^ in love and has no money ?

Wholesale Purchasers smmiv indeed.—Tim conservatives
aro not. always well treated by their

Tf Y Goods arc all madcof the bt-sl iiiuU-iial.i 
iVL imdcr my own sunevvision, and liutin*: 
r-nt to J'ay, a in’), roj -a r.d to oiler to

hours for a large portion of the period 
nfohtionpd.]

Life ok Jefferson Davis We have 
received from the publishers in Cincinnati 
a copy ol this hook, which we have already 
more than once referred to in our columns. 
The book is well printed and liandsome-

There is not one strong, stalwart, sinewy,1 deceased valuable facts resulting from j had been laid before (Congress. The Ha- 
vigorous system of error at this hour upon DIh researches on the mean temperature , Vana correspondence of the same j>ai>er of 
the face of the earth. Where is tlie porch ^ie earth and the determination of tlie the 8tli inst., says tho ( loveroor lias con- 
and the Academy ’? Where are the dia- j isothermal lines. In his examination of ceded a subsidy of $12,000 th’tho mail 
lectics of Aristotle, tho eloquence of Dc- ' '1^ mineral world he also discovered two steamers between the Antilles and the 
mosthencs, the philosophy of Plato, to i new fluids. Dr.'Brewster was not indiff- Mexican coast, and another to those be-
grace the idolatry of the present ? If Dr. ; erent to the general movement of ideas ..................... — -
Wentworth would only speak, ho would «nil to the political and social question 
tell you that the belief of China is a which liu agite tod the world. In rehg 
mummy which tlie breath of free thought I ion lie adopted the principles of the Free 
will utterly drive away. If your repre- ! Church. His first wife was a daughter 
sentativee from India were to speak, they.I ot McPherson, translator or author of 
would tell you that the gigantic system ; " Oesian,’ and liis second wife was a 
of heathenism is a giant, but he is emit- 1 daughter of the late lhomas 1 rQnell. 
ten with imralyBie and is wasting to the I Sir David Brewster s death will bo la
last degree afrSttenuaticn. Jf We look at | mented wherever science has her volar- a<l interim, thus involving a i*flceful aud 
that great kystéto of Romaniem that has \ie8- ! judicial appeal for decision of tlié matter.
long been a somnambulist, a sort of Rip 1 ---------- -------------- The position in which General Grant has
Van Winkle, that has been sleeping while New Books. | placed himself is also mentioned as cause
the world has been going on, we shall sêe a FRENCH Country Family.—This for liis arrest and trial by court martial, 
that it is dying at its heart and wasting i8 a new hook issued by the Harpers, a The chances are hi favor of McClellan be 
at its extremities by the power of Christ- copy of which has been sent us by Messrs. | mg appointed Minister to England.
ianity. ; Tunis fir Co., Clifton. Like all the pnbli-1 -—u—•----------

“ Christianity, tliou angel of the mom- cations of this firm the mechanical exe- j \ye aro requested to intimate that ovr* 
ing, I see thee skipping along tho hills j cutfop of the work is elegant. The . . aerious illness of Mrs Tint tonand leaping upon the mountains, and ! anthor Is Madame DeWitfc nee Guizot, I mg 10 lUe irions mness ol Airs. Hutton,

tween Spain and Havana. The stock of 
sugar in the Havana stores t>n the 31st 
nit. was 81,308 boxes arid 1168 hhds., 
against 73,260 boxes aud 1103 hlids at the 
same time Inst year.

New York, Feb. 15—Thé World's spe
cial says the friends of tho President are 
urging him to remove Stanton and ap
point one of the members of the Cabinet

M|.r

C'K-lpli, 7tli Doc., 16i'-7.

JOHN HARRIS,
Market Square, Guelph

Store to Lret.
T-’U'"'

friends, as the following wail and threat 
from tlie Mitchell Ad locate will show :— 
A defeated candidate of the late election 
in tho South Riding has been making all 
kinds of excuses to get out of paying the 
poor printer a few paltry dollars which 
lie has honestly earned. He would like 
us to work for nothing, and then put our 
hand in our pocket, which we have done, 

Wool, Hide Dlld Leather I to assist in paying his election expenses.
DEPOT, ' If tlie amount in fiill, $38.06, is not shortly

No. 4, Day'hOld JUim 1;,Cordon.Street. settled, we will find it necessary to again
Guelph, July 31, iso (dw D. MOLTONI refer to tlie matter. *

Guelph, FVti. I.i, lf.ôS.

tho Market Square. Apply 

SMITH k DOTSEQRD.

4l . . ... . . . i run! fly over all the earth, till tlie lan-1 Qf French family life, and will prove very • ,, „
the great rebellion-should secure a copy. ; guage of tho go<Ki „id Methodist hymn ; interesting and instructive to children. 1 l'11,K AT Uadf-n ion.—W e regret 
Mr. John Worsfold is agent for Gnelpli i is roalizeu ; 1 Tho incidents related in it are such as we ' to learn that tho Waiting Rooms, Ticket
Town and Township ami Erin and ho is ■■ Whenclirl.l sli.ll all tu«n»li..i.« bWa sue ocenring almost every day, and they office and Tank House of the Ummt 
mmioViaw cie m » ’ , ... That sec the light, mid feel the sun. \ gjv0 jt ûn air of reality which is too sel- : ^>unk Railway, at Baden, were totally
now taking subscribers names, and will * Seven miles from my native village, | dom mot with in hooks of the kind. I consumed by fire on Wednesday morning 
deliver tho work as soon ns they can bo in the south of Scotland, Is located the BnoWNLOW’S.—The name of this novel ! last. Wo hav. ’ ’’ ~
supplied from the press. As will be seen j celebrated Abbottsford, the home of the wjjj faIni]iar to almost every reader.
by advertisement in another column, more | ^5‘of the North* lay dying, U.mteg , now !" p^d in'Tk
agents arc wanted to canvass for tho book, to his beloved Lodttort Le said : ! ï, ^ C .ûiho, S, Z
Those who wish to eugago in a profitable “ ' l/ockhart, my dear, rax (reach) me olipha'tf w]1() hae already won a wide 
undertaking should at once apply to tlie 1 . PSS, , , , „ ., 4l.„ f • I reputation in tho field of romance, tiheagent at the American.Hotel! Hamilton. ! "■. drtng^ffius, that : l”88™ a.P»”" of.d8b™atb™

had flung out his wonder-working wand
Norfolk Judgeship.—The name of | tho spell of whose sorcery had made

Coh W. M. Wilson is mentioned as likely 
to receive the appointment of the County 
Judgeship of Norfolk.

It ie said that the Queen is greatly 
pleased with the reception her diary has 
met with, and the effect is to make her 
more anxious about the publication of tlie 
second volume of tlié Life of the Prince 
Consort. It was being hurried forward, 
until the accident to Mr. Theodore Martin 
happened.

millions weep over his Heart of Mid- 
Lothian, and millions shudder at liis 
Astrologer, and millions rise to ecstasy, 
with the poetic beauty of his Fair Maid 
of Perth—‘ Ah !’ said the dying Sir Wal
ter, ‘ there is but one theme and one book 
for a dying man, and that is Christianity 
and the Bible.’ •

“ And so this weary, wailing, surging 
world—these uncounted millions that are 
wailing out all over this world of ours,

is a qualification of only first class novel 
ist# Those who have read the «cory In 
Blackwood have been highly delighted-— 
those who read it in its present form will 
not he less so.

One of the Fàj-Tïly.—Another book is
sued by the Harpers. It is tho latest ad
dition to the Library of select novels. 
“ Carlyon’e Year" was the work of the 
same author, and those who read that 
novel know with what ability it was 
written. Tlie present Ktory is not inferior. 
The foregoing books are all for aale at

aro sending forth the cry: 1 r£'u, thï * *■, ^ 'l«ok8tore- °PP°,i"’ 
Bible?' " iBarket

last. We nave not heard how tho fire 
originated, but in all probability it was 
caused by sparks from a locomotive;— j 
Telegraph.

PcnnoxAis.—The Chicago pnjicrs >ay J 
that Mr Charles Dickens lias a sister in- f 
law residing in that city, she being the j 
widow of Augustus Dickens, who was a I 
cleric in the Illinois Central Ltind Office, 1 
for some ten ortwelve years, arid died two 1 
or three years ago. Augustus was the! 
favorite brother of Charles in the time ofl 
hie early liternty triumphs, and it was T 
from him that he derived his nome do | 
plttmc of Boz. Mrs Dickens is keeping n 
boarding house on North Clark street, 
and by this means is barely able to sup-1 
port herself and children.

J^Tho report Is going the rounds,b 
on wliat authority no one knows, tfc 
regulars,' arid possibly volunteer* W1 
stationed on thé Niagara 

-spfiwfc.


